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PHOTOGRAPHER

A compilation of my milestone projects from my previous and current work (2010-2018) 
together with a few of my personal projects. Appended as well are some behind-the-scene photos of me working.

To see more of my works, visit my portfolio at www.karlcastillo.com or follow me on
Instagram @karlcastillo to for my on-going photo projects.



Sample works from amore fitness
THE Amore Holistic Package
- Fitness and spa campaign.
- Studio and on-location photoshoot

*PHOTO PRINT AND installation FOR CAMPAIGN
*Behind the scenes at appendix A



AMORE FITNESS STOCK PHOTOS
- On-location photoshoot
- For print and website shoot
- www.amorefitness.com
- See appendix c for behind-the-scenes



*PRINTED PHOTOS FOR PRINT COLLATERALS*

AMORE SPA STOCK PHOTOS
- PRODUCT photoshoot
- For print and website shoot
- www.amorefitness.com



FUN. FITNESS. FRIENDS
- CAMPAIGN PHOTOSHOOT FOR AMORE FITNESS
- ON-location shoot
- for PRINT, SOCIAL MEDIA and website
- See appendix C for behind the scenes



Sample works from TEMASEK (Trusted services)

THE CAREER CHANGERS
- pORTRAIT SERIES OF people who
have switched or upskilled to a 
completely different LINE OF work.

- for social media (Facebook & instagram)
https://goo.gl/FnQxDy
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bj1HikOHEwm/



KIDS AT WORK
- pORTRAIT SERIES OF Kids DOnating gifts
for other less fortunate children during 
a christmas event

- for social media (Facebook & instagram)
https://goo.gl/m5oY6s
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bcjs3YqlukB/



Project chulia
- pORTRAIT SERIES OF migrant workers in singapore
showing a photo of what they miss the most from
their home country

- for social media (Facebook & instagram)
https://goo.gl/iRh5kv
https://www.instagram.com/temasekseen/



SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS
- AERIAL PHOTOS OF “Green” and sustainable buildings 
in singapore using a drone

- for social media (Facebook & instagram)
https://goo.gl/qXSVUi
https://www.instagram.com/temasekseen/

*GRid view in instagram*



PERSONAL WORKS

HIDEAWAY
- FASHION EDitorial
- full set: http://www.karlcastillo.com/lens_portfolio/fashion-editorial-at-jalan-besar/



YOGIC WANG
- STUDIO POrtraiture
- shot on analog and film
- full set: http://www.karlcastillo.com/lens_portfolio/portraits-of-yogic-wang/



L’ATTESSA
- STYLED Portraiture for wedding
- FUll set: http://www.gopandaproductions.com/portfolio/styled-shoot-lattesa/



Lucky boxes from lucky plaza
- photo documentary on domestic workers in singapore sending repatriate boxes back to philippines
- Shot using analog and film
- FUll set: http://www.karlcastillo.com/lens_portfolio/lucky-boxes-from-lucky-plaza/



Appendix A: 
Here are a few behind-the-scenes pictures
of me as the main photographer of the
 “Amore Holistic Package”  campaign.

This was a whole day shoot, both in studio
and on location, with the use of strobe lights. 



Appendix B: 
This was my first photo project for Amore Fitness. The brief was to shoot a series of stock photos for the company’s media libary and to showcase 
Amore’s different classes and gym trainers.

Below are the final pictures used in some marketing campaign. Edited and also designed by me.



Appendix C: 
Behind the scenes for Amore Fitness’ “Fun.Fitness.Friend” campaign. Behind the scenes for Amore Fitness stock photos shoot.

Other behind-the-scenes from day-to-day work.


